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ihe government have not hidden, indeed have been
proud to c1aim, the fact that th.ey regard Arthur
Scargill as this year's General Galtieri, the enemy
within, to be defeaEed at anl/ cost' The cost,
however, could well include the wholesale desEruc-
tion of the coal induscry and has already 1ed
co the impoverishment and che financiaL hunilia-
tion of the miners and their fanr-iies.

There is no cloubt that the stakes are high. The
governmenE know that the defeac of the miners
-ou1d prove more than a body blow co the crade
union movemenE and might well provide a rapj-d
fa11 from grace for union leaders such as Scargill'
Jimmy Knapp, Moss Evans, and even David Basnett,
to be replaced by the 'new realism' of rhe likes
of Alistair Graham, Frank Chapple and Terry
Duffy. Given the eleccoral unpopularity of trade
unions, such an effective emasculation of Ehe
Erade union movemenE might well bring an elect-
oral benefit to Ehe Conservative government and
a singularly unpopular Ptime Minister. Mrs
Thatc6er looks ioiward to the day when political
commentators will be talking of Che orgreave
Effect in place of the Falklands Factor.

On che other hand, the miners can foresee the
destruction of their jobs and communities, and
the decimation of their industry. They can see
the re-organisation of their industry to provide
'commercial' (ie shott term) profitability and
can see only one reason for thisrthe creation of
a commercial company. They can also see the
damage rhat will be done Eo Britain's long term
energy needs, but rhis, for them, is a secondary
issue. Fina11y, they can see the possibili-ty of
uhe defeaE of the National Union of Mineworkers
and the repercussions Ehis could have for the
ttade union movement as a whole, and Ehey are
flabbergasted by che patchy resPonse from trade
unionists.
Although not a political organisation chis Group,
initially formed to co-ordinaLed the collection
of food and financial assistance in the South Devon
area, contains a number of 1oca1 Labour party
members. The membership of the organisation
commi-ttee itself is like1y to fluctuate, but the
present committee have all agreed to act as
collecEion points for food and other donations;
their addresses and telephone numbers can be
found be1ow. A bank account, the funds from
which will go directly to the miners and their
families ac Deep Navigation, has been set up,
and details of this will be found below.

Solidarity is spreading

Gerald R Tavlor
Chair

Teignbridge CLp

,1 lliqnUr,rdge.our connecruon wirh che miners
;:i3:.ln :h" lirsr.days-of rhe dispure when aL'dL,urur or nen arrlved trom Deep Naviqation
::l]r::I to..observe trre iii",riIn"Ir'ilis.,o,tr,
uocK and were Dutun by_1oca1 Labour parc! members.
l:.::_y!:: ptciteriirg 6r r"in*orri-ao"i"' u"g""rn earnest Ehe miners. moved into t auoui raitypremises in NewEon Abbor, i" ;[i.h--;;J, ,..sti11 based. In such .ioi"-.o"c1.. 

"iiil .rr.miners we have been made ,";t ;;;; ariare or rhehardship.rhar is suffered Uy'.i,"-"a"ri.g .n"presenE dispuEe. Ic is for tfrese r"""or! tf..)"athe SouEh Devon Miners' ramtiies iiipJr. cro"phad been formed.
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Editorial

The summer
has begun,
of che sEaE
by che NIJM
Winter wil I
include an
families' i

Fina11y, we report that
)evon Labour Briefing is

the new address of
79 Pinhoe Rd, ExeEer.

is now over and the 'season of policics
Despite attack from every element
e and ruling class, the struggle
has not cracked, buE sErengthened.
bring vicEory. In this isiue we

article 'practical help for miners'
n order to hasten vicfory.

On a sader noce we have to report Ehe treacherous
decision, taken in August by the Exeter GMC,
noC to conEe.st the St. Leonards bv-election.
Briefing has campaigned conscancly against
rhe se11-out Lib/Lab administraEion of Exeter
City council. In an arricle 'The Losic of
St.. Leonards' Ehe sad logic of righf wing
be'trayal is explained.

Devon Labour Briefing welcomes more articles
from socialists in the Labour party, parEicularly
in the more far flung parts of Devon.-We would
like ro thank all those comrades who have written
for, sold and oEherraise helped DLB.

THE LOGIC OF ST LEONARDS

On August 3rd a lightly attended General Man_
agement CommitEee of Exeter CLp passed an NUR.resoluEion which instrucced the i"rty noc cocontest the SE. Leonards by-election, du" tobe held on SepEember 3rd. the resoluiion was
proposed by Chesrer Long who leads rhe Labour/Lrberal. administraEion of Exeter City Council.
MT !9"e clearly hoped chac the effect of ther.rrEhdrwal of Mike Hesford, the LabourcandidaEe,would be Ehe victory of the Liberal, Rogu,Cockra1l, over che light wing Tory,'oi. adrj-an
Rogers.

Though the decision aquired national significanceit !.ras only to be expecced . In the llrv f SS+Urty council elections Labour concenE;aEed iEsefforts on Ehe five so-called winable wardsignoring working class communities elsewhere inche UlEy- A manifesEo was designed which wasaccepEable to Ehe.Liberals. And after Tory overall
T:j"Ii..I was, losr, rhe Liberals in recurn-supporred
Ene Labour chairmanship of the council committeesSo why should Labour not backouc in a seac likeSE. Leonards where it is in third place andleave rhe field clear for Ehe f_iueliii- z

St. Leonards marked a furEher beErayal by theLabour righr wing, prior Eo Sr. teoiaias'ttrecoalitionisEs could be seen mrely as opporEuniscs(or as chey_mighc see iE, people'fed ui wirhconsEantty being in opposition) SC. Lebnardscnanged Ehe situaEion; che coalition alreadyhad a majority in the council 
"f.,r*U"r, 

- 
so ,i.,ytry to-give the Liberals another sear-when Ei.reonly effecE could be to ereaken Ehe Labour influ_ence in Ehe Lib/Lab coalicion from 14_5 co14-6. Inother words some sections of the party

Ie:1 i! j.n cheir interesE Eo srrenS,rhen rheLiberal influence in che coaticionl- -

J,Lre. 
preEext given by Ehe righE of rhe parry isEhaE Dr..Rogers is so right-wing fhaC ir isessential thaE he be defeated. ifris arqumenE isabsurd because it would mean Ehau in aiv cons_Eituency or branch Ehe Tories,uo"fa oniy trrueto field a righr winger and Labour *orii rithdrrr.Equally-such an arguienr implies rhai iabour is

.r.?:1grD1:, ot campaigning againsc a Tory righrwr.ngeri Ehis is a task which can only te d5neby a Liberal.

We, in DLB, leafleted SE. Leonardsurging supporrfor theEcology party candidat.e as we"reie ,.,: ,'..'. "-.tor several pract.ical reasons, unable ro stand
an independent Labour candidate. Our leaflet
pointed ouE thaE "In a whole range of issues
from nuclear disarmament to soci;lisi-ng producE-
ion the views of the Ecology part.v are-cioser
t.o Labour than the Liberalfr'. We iupporced
the Ecology Parcy, in these peculiai'circumsEances,
in-order Co keep Ehe campaign for certain issues
alive (eg, a declared nuilear free zone for Exeter),not because we have any sympathy for their
uEopianism devoid of class analysis. FurEhermore,votes for t.he Ecology party (even more obviously
Ehan abstenEions) werevotes agai.nsE the Labour '
righE $ring'-s acEions..Our supforE for the EcologyParty was whoIly tacEical.
According^to_ Ehe Express and Echo of September 12,the eve of the poI1, "Mr Shepherd (said) rhaE...
lLP ...was made-up of a few leople who claimed
lalogr alleigance, the resr ieri Ecologisrs,'.
DLB is made up of people who not only -laim
Labour alleigance, but who want, unllke Dr
Shepherd, the opportunity to vote Labour in
all elections. As for implying that the majoriry ofDLB supporLers are fcolo!iitsl Dr Sbepherd-knowi
this t.o be untrue. Not a single known DLB suppor-
Eer. is in any $ray connecced with the Ecology
Par Ey.

Conrinued from cover. . .

The miners from Deep NavigaEion Colliery have
been pickecing Teignmouth and Exmoufh dockslor che past Ewenty weeks. The hardship theyare presenEly suffering wiII noE end ,hen tfre sCriooes, lndeed the firsL few months of the payjl:l^.1:l I.:"i": wilt go towards p"yi"i 'rr.,i,
debrs accumutared durin[ ct" Ji"p"i"1-ii r"ie.,Uriawe have worked hard for-r.he mineis ".d u";;;ft;ai;there have been others vrho have ao"" r""ii-inot :.ore, but ic is sril I nor enough. The miners
des pa ra Le j v need our he I p to r.Jin. ' -'

FOO D

TI-.e miners oI Deep Navigacion Colliery receiveone lood parcel every forEnight. This'is whatit concains:
5 1bs poEaroes, 1 Ein- corned beef, 1 Ein peas,1 tin carrots, 1 tin beans, 1 Ein tomacoes,1 doz. tea bags.

T!:_r]!:r. of.Deep Navigarion benefit direcrly
trorn._money paid inro the following account:Miners Solidarity Fund, plymoith Co_opBank, AccounE No. 50393262-.

If you_ can supply any of these basic foods orcontribute financialiy, please contacti
Bernard Shore (Grbup- Chairman),9, priory Gdns.Peter Rosenfeld(Secretary),Clifford Cttle,42a,Clifford Sc.,Chudleigh. Tei :853868
PeEer SEevens(Newton AbboE Lp),30,Beaumont Rd,Newron Abbor.Tel : 65250
9gr:14 Taylor(Chair Teignbridge CLp),4,pa1k Cl,Shaldon, Teignmouth. TeI:ShaI: 247I
Nadia Roberrs,2,Milton Rd. Newton Abbot.
Tel:68603
John Chambers(NALp)&Sara Chambers(yS)47,Know1es
Hill Rd, Newron Abbor. Te1:6lgg4.

-
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The Tories won t.he seat wiEh a majority of 101.
The Eurnout fell from 53% to 457" As most Labour
supporters scayed ac home, refusing fo comply with
the plans of Che Labour Party's right wing.

A campaign must be waged in Exeter CLp not only
to stand Labour candidates in every ward, but
also to have Labour candidates who- campaign for
socialism, and who do noE end up as councillors
locked inEo a suffocating alliance wiEh the
Liberals.

The worker on the shop f1oor, the
life is diccated by the demands of
induscrial processes, confronEs ca

Peter Bowing
Exeter CLP

THE NEED FOR AN IDEOLOGY COAL AND NUCLEAR POI^]ER

Coal is a vital naEional asset, It has been Britain's
most valuable resource for hundred,s of years;
Without it there would have been no indultrial
revoluEion. Once the short term North Sea oi1
bonus has been completely frittered away, we
will once again be almost dependent on coal as
an energy resource.

The government of course is noE a1 all concernedat the conflict, and possible resuleant run downof the coal industry. In so far as it can be saidto have any energy lo1icy at all iE does seek to
promote_a nuclear power industry and ensure a goodsuply of plutonium for iEs nuclear weapon's pr5gramme.Apart from their wish noE to be dependenr onthe coalminers and to lessen the risk of sufferingfrom their 'indusrrial muscle', I believe Ehatthe plutonium supply is of paramout importance.

A depleted and less efficienc coal industry
rnakes Ehe nuclear power industry look more
attractive by comparison, This governmenE has
to b,e condemned, and I am afraid previous Labour
adminisEraEions are guilcy too, for its failure
to provide adaquate investmenE in the coal indus-
Ery. Nuclear power as always is awash wiuh funds.
0n1y this week we have seen I.2 million spent
Eo show by crashing a train thaE nuclear waste
flasks are safe ! The governmenE propaganda
machine is currently seeking to prove Ihat acid
rain (a known problLm sore 5f us'have campaigned
on for- ten years or more- to defening silenc6
from Westminster) is an argumenE for nuclear power.

Energy conservaEion is as vical a parE of what
should be our total energy policy,'as is coa1.
Look what the government spent on research and
development in 1981/2: Atomic Energy Authority
tl72 million: Energy conservaEion ii/2 million:
aI1 other energy sources combined i43 miilion.
I^Je musE seek Eo expose the reat reasons for Ehegovernmenl's desire to run down the coal industrv:
we musE show how they have sEarved it of investmi:nf
to enable them to claim pits are 'uneconomic.'
And we must seek Eo widen the debaue away from
the sectional confrontation beLween the group
of workers concerned vriEh their jobs and-the'
governmenE: we must make it clear that this isno! a narrow issue, it is one that concerns us all.
Exeter CND has shown the way forward by passing
a resolution in favour of the miner's case and
recognising the plutonium connection. Let Ehe more
timid now join the argument.

worker whose
Ehe inlensive

pitalism as
an individual phonomonon. He accepls his role;
for che capitalist - liberal staEe is constructed
to favour and susta
StaEe proclaims an
is inculcaEed with
dispose of his own
and his own 'wealEh

n class domination. The
ndividual freedon, the worker
he idea EhaE he can freely
esources, his own skil1s,
in the same way that the

capitalisE does. They sEart, however, from
enEi.rely different positions. One need only
exami-ne the structure of the educaEionsystem
to see the truth of this c1aim,eg, the public
school s .

In capitalist societies the state does not
inter fere direcEly in the market, but does in-
direcrly by regulating the money market or by
construcEing Ehe machinery for the enforcement
of cont.racEs. The political and 1ega1 sErucEures
are almos! enEirely reponsive co the requi-rements
of Ehe capitalist mode of production, while at.
che same Eime concealing economic class power.

Capicalism, as a power sysEem, encai.ls che self-
perpeEuating dominance of the bourgeoisie over
oEher classes and sErata.

Capitalism requires an ideology to maintain itself,
which is disseminated by Ehe ideological scate
apparatuses such as the schools (particularly
the public schools), che media, churches, etc,
In politics chis is reproduced by most (bourgeois)
po1 iticians.

What is needed is a forceful presentation of
i completely alternative Socialist society.
We should not try and contend thac \,re will merely
make capiEalism work more efficiently or with
a more human face as Wilson and Callaghan tried
to do. AE Ehe same time socialists should be
submicting every aspect of the failure of cap-
icalism to the mosE severe scrutiny. We must
develop an ideology. Marx pointed out Ehe active
character of 'theory formation' in human know-
1edge. Data has Eo be interpreted in light of
theory. As he poinrs out in 'Das Kapital', a

capicalist society qpcieEy cannoE be uncl.erstood
in it.s or^rn Eerms . I E is up to us tp present
a coherent, philosophi-ca11y penetrating critique
of che whole-motivation and structure of capitalism

The so-ca11ed'Alternative Economic Strategy'
was merely a piece of oPportunistic pragmatism
lacking coherence as a Eheory. For the first
time slnce Burke, the Tories have presented their
poli-cies as a coherent and asEute mixture of
thi-nkers like Hayeck, Friedman and Nozick.
The left musE be equally forceful inte11ectua1ly.
We must draw on thinkers such 0s Poulantzas
and Miliband.

Roger Giles
Execer CND

Jim Salter
Chair ExmouEh and E Devon

Trades Council
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FIGHT BACK -

THE

JOIN

LABOUR GROUP

The publication of the October issue of DLB
coincides vrith Ehe start of the university
auEumn term, In the past there has always been
a socialist unity of purpose between Exeter
UniversiEy Labour Group and DLB. We hope the
unicy wi.11 conEinue.

There are a number of ways in which a socialist
Labour Group at Ehe universily can assist
in rhe class struggle.

First, because students have an intellectual
training, they are well placed uo develop Marxist
analysis which can usefully be imported into the
Labour Partyand thus challenge the Eheoretical
vacuum which serves only the Party's anti-socialist
right wing. The Labour Group can also use Marxist
analysis ro impede che dissemination of bourgeois
ideologyin Ehe university, especially in the
social science department.

Second, studenEs are young, fit, concentrated
in a sma11 space and do not usually have many
family reponsibilities. They are consequently
able to assist in direct action such as picketing.

Third, many students wi1l, later in 1ife, occupy
senior positions in the British state and in
the business communi!y. It is obviously important
Ehat as many of rhese people as possible are
sympaEhetic to the Labour Movement.

Fourrh, Exeter University has a reputation
for being a Tory university. It is vital that
Labour sEudents atEempE to take control -of
the Guild and the wider student movement.

FifEh, mos! students live in Ehe Pennsylvanis/
SE. Davids branch of Exeter Labour ParEy. Hist-
orica11y, Ehis largely middle class part of
Ehe ciEy has produced a Labour right wing which
dominated the branch. Yei last year socialist
studenEs played a key role in terminating this
domination.

CorrstituEionally, all those serving on the
Labour Croup execuEive must be individual members
of the Labour Party. The Labour Group has two
GI1C delegates.

A1l socialisls and progressive studenLs are welcome
in the Labour ParEy. Scudencs and the young have a
vital role in the struggle for a che construction
of socialism.

WOMEN,S COMMITTEE

'Dgspitg opposirion from right wing councillorsthe GMC of Exeter Labour party maiglnalLy agreedto include in the manifesto for the Uay ieal
City Council elections a committment to establish
a Women's Committee.

The case for establishing women,s committees
is a clear one. It is true that women, like men,from the working class experience clais oppr."sion
and are thus objecrively unified with working
class menagainst the capitalist syscem. IndeEd
in the requirement to overthrow clpitalism
the analysis and commitment of Rosi Luxemburg
was equal to that of Karl Marx. yet a prere-
quisite for the funcLioning of capicalisn isa sysCem of patriachy which leacjs ro a seconcjrv
oppression of female' workers, Further:rnore,
because patriachy existed prior to the capitalisE
mode of production it is more deeply engrainedinto the fabric of society. yes, iemale'workers
are parlicipants in the class struggle, but
Ehey are also participants of the i5r"r.,,s struggle.
It is amusing to state some of the right wingprtexts f or opposing a WOmarir.',s r, Commiltee . One
argued that there was a women on the throne
and one at number 10; the country was in a mess,
s,o uhy give-any more po\rer to women. Another argued
EhaE council business could only be impeded bya committee of babling women. The mosE-convinti-ng
was that as there were only t\do women Labourcouncillors it would be siily Eo set up a coucil
committee that would be dominared by Tbry \,romen.(Does this not prove sexism inside the firty l)In fact this argument is mistaken since it ispossible to coopt women onto such a commirtte.
Obviously the thought of socialist women having
some influence on the council was horrifyi.g. -

It is because women are fighting a secondary
struggle against patriachy which not only
eminates from capiEalist structures, buE-which
also comes from men (and very often from women
too) in the Labour MovemenE thrt seprrrte
women's committees are required,

Exeter City Council requires a women,s committee.
It should be constituted by thetwo Labour women
councillors (There are no women Liberal councillors)
and representatives from Exeter women,s organ-
isations which are sympaLhetic to the aims-of
the Labour ParEy. The chair of the women's committee
sha11 sit on all other council committees. If
Ehe Liberals do not agree to these proposals
the leader, deputy leader and all tlre iommitteechairpeople (aI1 Labour) should resign.
l{haE would the I^JC do ? Here I shal l compose a
list: declare Exeter an'equa1 opportunity employer';
reword job application forms, eg, to exclude-
_questions on marital statusi provide creche
facilities; introduce job shaiing; intorduce
procedures for dealing wiCh complaints about
sexual harassment; encourage the recritment of
women to 'maIe'-jobs; ensuie that all planning
lakes account of the interes! of women; ensure
that housi-ng caters for single parents and gays;
the. possibiliry-of banning iexi!t adverrs; itieerlighting; baby feeding,and changing facilities;
and so on. The WC should hold open-meerings ana
maximum consultation with women-s groups In
the 'city should be encouraged. It Is vital that
there is a mass. campaign oi publicity ro bring
the issues of rhe women's struggle and Exeteris
WC fo public aEtenEion.

on July 26th lg}4 rhe GLC held a meering on Ithe WCs of various councils. On Novembei 2nd Ithe GMC of Exeter Labour Part.y will discuss rhe Iestablishment of Exeter's women's commitEee. I

ERENNG
SUPPORT DEVON LABOUR BRIEFING.

* Conlribute a letter or article
^ 5el L the Brretrng
'r- Contribute financially

- CONTACT :

DLB, 79 Pinhoe Rd., Exerer.

MEETING

On_Thursday OcEober 11 ar 7.30p.m. ar 26 ClifronHi11, Pensylvania SE.Davids brinch Labour partv
Iil1 be holding a its monEhly meering, which willdiscuss ',THE LABOUR PARTY and THE ENViRoNMENT'.
It will possible to join the Labour party at thismeeting. Even if you do not wish to become a
member of the Labour party at this stage but justwish Eo Eake part in the debate o, to 5bs.rrelyou are sEil 1 cordial 1v invited.

On-0ctober 11,,aL 8p.m, the Exeter young Socialistswill meer aL 26,Clifton Hi11. Subsequeni meetingswill be held on rhe third Wednesday of each n,onlh.
Anyone under 25 is welcome
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